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Effective May 1, 2018, the University of Miami will implement the Clinical Budget Template across the University of Miami. A revised Proposal Contract Routing Form (PCRF-L) will be available through our website on May 1st. The new PCRF-L will require PI/department to answer fewer questions due to the development of the Clinical Budget Template. The Office of Research Administration will build the clinical budget, provide to PI/department for review, adjust as needed, and submit to our sponsor once the PI has approved the Medicare Coverage Analysis (MCA) and budget.

The attached document provides the history of the implementation recommendation. If you have any questions/concerns, please contact Jill Tincher at jtincher@miami.edu or 305-284-3952.

Thank you, Jill

For additional information, please visit the ORA website at www.ora.miami.edu. If you have any questions, please email us at ora-si@miami.edu.